
Hello!
Welcome  to  the  latest  edition  of  the  Early  Years  Nutrition  Partnership  (EYN  Partnership)  
newsletter.

March  didn't  just  mark  the  beginning  of  Spring  but  also  saw  in  British  National  Pie  Week,  
Mother’s  Day  and  Nutrition  and  Hydration  Week.  At  the  EYN  Partnership  we  celebrated  
these  in  our  own  way,  with  the  release  of  new  blogs  brimming  with  ideas  and  insights!  
We  hope  it’s  helped  to  keep  the  ideas  and  knowledge  flowing  on  all  things  early  years  
nutrition!

Have  a  happy  and  healthy  Spring!  

The Early Years Nutrition Partnership Team

http://eynpartnership.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c583359cbbad6d3f429793b81&id=0f1a566bab&e=d73aaf2947
http://eynpartnership.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c583359cbbad6d3f429793b81&id=552243626b&e=d73aaf2947
http://us13.forward-to-friend1.com/forward?u=c583359cbbad6d3f429793b81&id=d1f53d3a58&e=d73aaf2947


Nutrition and Hydration Week

It was Nutrition and Hydration Week
from the 13th to 19th March. The week is
designed to create a global movement
‘that will reinforce and focus energy,
activity and engagement on nutrition and
hydration as a fundamental element of
maintaining health and well-being. To do
our bit, Annie Denny, our Nutrition
Development Manager, presented on
children’s wellbeing at the Camden
Integrated Early Years Service
Conference. For more about the
importance of getting nutrition right in the
early years, you can check out an
interview with Annie here.

British Nutrition Foundation’s 
50th Anniversary

This month saw one of our partners
celebrate a big birthday! The British
Nutrition Foundation turned 50! That’s 50
years of dedication to making nutrition
information available and accessible to
all. Our partnership with the British
Nutrition Foundation is a real source of
pride and we’re excited by the prospect
of what we can achieve together. If every
child received a nutritious, balanced diet
and was supported to develop healthy
eating habits, just imagine how different
the landscape could be in the next 50
years! To find out more about the role of
the British Nutrition Foundation within
the EYN Partnership take a look at our
report here.

Annie  representing  the  
Early  Years  Nutrition  Partnership

http://eynpartnership.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c583359cbbad6d3f429793b81&id=137760cdd8&e=d73aaf2947
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St Patrick’s Day

On the 17th March for St Patrick’s Day
we encouraged you to get little ones not
just wearing green but eating their
greens too! Vegetables are a great
source of vitamins, minerals and fibre. If
a taste for vegetables is sown in early
childhood the nutritional pay-backs will
be harvested year on year. We know
how hard it can be to get youngster to
eat their veg, so use your imagination
and come up with your own creative
ways to make vegetables appealing for
them. There are lots more ideas here.

New on YouTube...

Eat  your  greens  for  St  Patrick’s  Day!

Annie	  Denny	  tells	  us	  about	  the	  highly	  qualified	  and	  passionate	  EYN	  Partnership	  
team	  of	  registered	  nutritionists	  and	  dietitians	  that	  are	  working	  with	  settings.

http://eynpartnership.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c583359cbbad6d3f429793b81&id=efc68811b9&e=d73aaf2947
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K04O_QPO4mE


New blogs
Now we know Mother’s Day has been and gone, but
there is no reason not to get into the kitchen with
your little ones and cook up a storm! Whether its
breakfast in bed for mum or breakfast for the whole
family, you and your little ones will love these ideas.
From delicious and nutritious baked eggs to banana
and blueberry muffins, there is something for
everyone. Thanks to our newest member of the
team Alison Preston for her lovely and inspiring
ideas. Take a look here.

Our new A-Z guide to nutrition and hydration in the
early years provides an easy reference guide,
packed with facts and advice to help you boost your
IQ on early years nutrition! A is for Appetite, B is for
Bowel health, C is for Carbohydrates,… R is for
Read the guide here!

We are delighted to be able to share with you a new
blog from EYN Partnership registered dietitian Lucy
Shipton. Lucy knows that serving the right balance
of foods is only part of the challenge for early years
settings, and that getting the children to eat it is a
whole different story! Thankfully she has some quick
fix ideas! Have a look here if you want to discover
the four changes you can make today.

We asked Catherine Lippe to tell us a little bit about
how she is finding working with early years settings
as part of the EYN Partnership. Here she talks
about the importance of tailored advice and hands-
on help, and explains why she thinks the work of the
EYN Partnership can make a real difference to the
health of the next generation. Thanks Catherine!
Read more here.

http://eynpartnership.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c583359cbbad6d3f429793b81&id=9e0f60dad8&e=d73aaf2947
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The Early Years Nutrition Partnership (EYN Partnership) is an independent Community Interest Company
that has been created in partnership with the Pre-school Learning Alliance, the British Nutrition Foundation
and Danone Nutricia Early Life Nutrition. A key role of the EYN Board and Expert Panel is to ensure that the
partnership delivers its social aims, is transparent and acts with integrity.

The EYN Partnership will initially be funded by Danone Ecosystem and Danone Nutricia Early Life Nutrition.
Danone Ecosystem is an internationally recognised fund, which supports social enterprises and initiatives
worldwide. The EYN Partnership is the first UK beneficiary of this fund.

The EYN Partnership nutrition professionals are either Registered Nutritionists or Dietitians with at least a
bachelor’s degree in a nutritional or dietetic science and experience in early years nutrition. They are bound
by the Association for Nutrition and the British Dietetic Association respectively to continue professional
development and follow standards of ethics, conduct and performance. This means you can be assured that
their advice will always be up to date with the latest recommended guidance and practice. Occasionally, we
will have a nutrition professional join the EYN Partnership with the same experience and qualification, but
who is currently undergoing the registration process.

© Early Years Nutrition Partnership 2017. Registered as a Community Interest Company in England and
Wales 10098854

Remember  - our  mission  is  to  improve  the  future  outcomes  of  young  children  by  setting  a  
standard  for  nutrition  practice  in  early  years  settings.  if  you  like  what  we  do  and  think  
others  should  know  about  it  please  do  share  this!

Thank  you!
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